
Who is Kensington?™
A leader in desktop and mobile accessories for over 35 years
Kensington™ prides itself on three timeless core values: Design, Quality, and Support
Provides products for wholesalers, businesses, and individuals in more than 100 countries

Kensington's™ Pain Points

Trouble collecting customer feedback on the Docking Stations being sent out
No ability to track distributed Docking Station samples 
Trouble communicating the value of Docking Stations to customers
No visibility into the tracking and reporting of Kensington's™ pipeline in Salesforce
Lacked bandwidth and internal expertise to build out a Docking Station sampling strategy
Data Quality was unhealthy after their Pardot setup
End-user data went through distributors, not Kensington™

Corrao Group's Solution 
Created buyer personas to identify and prioritize qualified candidates
Built weekly survey emails to provide feedback on the Docking Stations on a weekly basis
Customized Salesforce reports provided visibility into leads created 
Developed a white glove experience for the participants of this program called ProConceirge 
Created a content map for supporting marketing collateral
Standardized Kensington's™ Salesforce process and implemented data requirements throughout
their sales process

Results
1,600+ Units Shipped
$8,000,000 in Sales Influenced
7,000% ROI

"Having a partner with this level of industry experience has been integral to the success of our growing
business. Corrao Group's responsiveness and collaboration strategies were vital to the success of both our
Salesforce and Pardot projects." - Ben Thacker, VP of Kensington™ 



The sampling program, ProConcierge, involved sending a complimentary laptop Docking Station to qualified
prospects. Corrao Group deployed forms with progressive profiling as the foundation of the prospect vetting
process. An appropriate Docking Station from Kensington's™ product line sent to each prospect was
dependent upon the unique conditions of each prospect's work-space. Data collected during the vetting
process provided value without relying on a final purchase. The information collected on both qualified and
unqualified prospects was a key breakthrough in the project.

The expenses associated with producing and shipping units combined with the difficulty of collecting results
often make the implementation of a sampling program inefficient. However, consumer testing proves to be
an excellent tool for generating end-user feedback. Kensington’s™ Docking Stations have the ability to
connect their laptops to several peripheral computing accessories at their desk. While Kensington’s™
Docking Stations were well-received by end-users, Corrao Group sought to dramatically broaden user-
adoption and Kensington’s™ market share.

Packages carrying each Docking Station were tracked through Salesforce, and Pardot was connected to
ensure that the appropriate feedback requests were automatically delivered on a weekly basis. The feedback
survey’s were designed with the end-user in mind. The knowledge gained through the ProConcierge
program proved to be well worth the costs of a complementary Docking Station as program membership
exceeded expectations.

Corrao Group built an advanced reporting system that provided visibility into leads created and then
surveyed on a weekly basis. The reporting systems within Salesforce provided real-time data for the
feedback team at Kensington™. These systems automatically triggered notifications in the event of low
levels of prospect engagement or satisfaction. Corrao Group’s reporting presented success and identified
risk from dead leads and delayed deliveries.

Custom reports within Salesforce needed to communicate the most valuable information clearly and
concisely for effective project hand-off from Corrao Group to Kensington™. Email engagement statistics and
charts were committed to detailing the characteristics of prospects from each segment. The hand-off
process also included the creation of step-by-step demonstration videos by the team at Corrao Group to
assist with training as new users joined the ProConceirge team at Kensington™. In total, Kensington™ saw a
7,000% increase in ROI.

Corrao Group has been transforming customers with business optimization since 2002. Corrao Group
empowers organizations to grow, transform, and protect their investments by infusing proven strategic
leadership, process optimization, and software solutions. By combining deep business insight and extensive
technical expertise, Corrao Group is able to help customers realize their maximum potential. 


